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Foreword

Foreword

Those responsible for formulating criminal policy need to have an accurate
appreciation of the impact of crime upon society. An important dimension
in assessing this is public attitudes to sentencing. Policy needs to command
at least a degree of popular consensus; and where this consensus is lacking,
it is essential to understand the reasons for it. The British Crime Survey has
in cluded questions on attitudes to sentencing since its inception in 1982,
and has made a significant contribution to our understanding of the issues.
Th e 1996 swe ep cove red attitude s to p u nishmen t in p articu lar detail,
allowing for an in-depth analysis of the topic. This report presents the results
of this analysis.
DAVID MOXON
Head of Crime and Criminal Justice Unit
Research and Statistics Directorate
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The British Crime Survey (BCS) has been an important source of information
about attitudes to punishment in England and Wales since it was set up in
1982. This re p o rt presents findings mainly from the most recent swe e p ,
c arried out in 1996. This had a nationally re p re se n t at ive core samp le of
16,348 respondents aged 16 or ove r, w ith a response rate of 83 per cent.
One p art of the interview w as devoted sp ecific ally to sentencing issues.
Roughly half the sample were asked a series of questions covering:
•

their knowledge of crime and sentencing

•

their assessments of sentencers and sentences

•

the sentence which they thought should be passed in a specific case
of burglary

•

their views on the best ways of tackling crime

Those identified by the survey as victims have been asked since 1984 what
punishment they thought their offender should get. Results for victims of
burglary and car theft are presented here.

Knowledge of crime and sentencing
The 1996 BCS found widespread ignorance amongst the public in England
and Wales about crime and criminal justice statistics. Misperceptions were
systematic rather than random, in that majorities overestimated the gravity of
c rime p ro blems, and underestimated the seve rity of the criminal justice
system. Findings of particular interest are:
•

the mistaken belief amongst the majority that re c o rded crime had
rapidly increased

•

su b stan tial ove r estimate s of th e p ro p o r tion of re c o rded c ri m e
involving violence
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•

a tendency to underestimate the pro p o rtion of the p opulation with
criminal records

•

large minorities being unaware of the up ward trend in the use of
imprisonment

•

widespread ignorance of sentences available to the court

•

ve ry substantial underestimates of the courts’ use of impriso n m e n t
for three types of crime – rape, mugging and burglary.

Assessments of sentencers and sentences
The survey shows that the public in England and Wales take a jaundiced
view of sentence rs and sentencing. Eigh ty–tw o p er cent of the samp le
thou ght that ju dges w e re ou t of to uch w ith th e p ublic ; th e fig u re fo r
magistrates was 63 per cent. Four-fifths of people think that sentences are
too lenient, half saying that they are much too lenient. Judges were thought
to be doing the worst job amongst criminal justice professionals. The order
of the ratings of these groups, from top to bottom, was:
•

the police service

•

the Prison Service

•

magistrates

•

the Crown Prosecution Service

•

the probation service

•

judges.

The BCS has demonstrated equally cle ar ly, howeve r, that at least in part ,
p u blic dissatisfaction is grounded in ignorance of current practice, and in
ignorance of current crime trends. Those who were most dissatisfied were
most like ly to ove restimate the grow th in crime and the degree to w hich
c r ime is viole nt, un de restimate th e c ou rts’ u se o f imp rison me n t an d
underestimate the clear-up rate.
Th o se w h o w e re mo st like ly t o u n d e r e st im at e t h e c o u r t s’ u se o f
imprisonment have lower educational attainment than others, were likely to
be ab ove ave rage age and we re more like ly to read tabloid new s p a p e rs .
Women w e re more like ly th an men to underestimate the p ro p o rtion of
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c o nvicted rap ists sent to p rison, and ow ner occup iers more like ly than
others to underestimate the use of imprisonment for burglars.
When p eop le we re asked about a real case of burglary, their sentencing
p re s c r ip tions w e re, on balan ce, w e ll in lin e w ith cu rre n t se nte nc ing
practice. They were told that the burglary was committed in daytime by
someone w ith previous convictions, and invo lved the theft of a video and
t e levision set from the home of an elderly man who was out at the time.
Fifty-four per cent of the sample wanted a prison sentence, with sentence
lengths averaging less than the two years that the burglar actually got. The
remainder of the sample proposed community service orders (26%), a fine
(21%), a suspe nded sentence (18%), tagging (11%) or p robation (9%). A
l a rge min or ity (44%) su gge ste d c om p e n sation , e ith e r b y itse lf or in
combination with imprisonment or another penalty. Those who had been
victims of crime we re no more pu nitive than others; this held true fo r
victims of burglary as well as for victims of other types of crime.
Th e su r ve y in clu de d an ex p e r imen t to se e if p eop le ’s p re fe re nc e fo r
imprisonment was a function of their ignorance of the alternatives. Whilst
most of the sample selected their pre fe rred sentences from a ‘menu’ on a
showcard, a sub-sample were denied this, having to make ‘top of the head’
choices instead. This group was mu ch less inclined to select commu n it y
penalties and compensation, and more inclined to select imprisonment – 67
per ce nt against 54 p e r cent. The finding unde rsc o res how sentencing
preferences are shaped by the level of information available to respondents.

The best ways of tackling crime
Most of the samp le thought that many diffe re nt fac t o rs underlie curre n t
levels of crime. The y be lieved that sente nc ing levels we re an imp ort an t
d e t e rminan t of crime trends. How eve r, th ey tended to see ch a n ges in
parenting and in unemployment levels as more promising ways of reducing
c rime . Their attitudes towards greater use of imp risonme nt w as at least
am b ivalent, with a widespread belief that imprisonment can stimulate as
well as prevent further crime. Far more people expressed a preference for
tougher community penalties (56%) than for building new prisons (18%) as a
means of tackling prison overcrowding.

Victims’ sentencing preferences
The BCS shows that there was a marked increase o ver the period from 1984
to 1996 in victims’ pre fe rence for tough sentencing, at least in relation to
t wo typ es of crime, burg la r y and car the ft. Th ere was no evidence to
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suggest that this trend was a function simply of increasing seriousness of the
average crime of this sort. Nor was there any evidence that the experience
of victimisation fuels a desire for tougher penalties. Victims’ preferences did
not seem, on balance, to be substantially out of line with current sentencing
practice.

Policy implications
The 1996 BCS suggests that there is a crisis of confidence in sentencers
which needs tackling with some urgency. People think that sentencers are
out of touch, and that their sentences are far too soft.
A c rimin al p olic y o f ‘p laying to th e galler y’ an d ex te ndin g the use of
im p risonment further is not ap pro p riate . The BCS suggests an ingrain e d
belief in lenient sentences whatever the reality – the same way that they
probably assume prices are rising, regardless of the actual rate of inflation.
The most like ly reason for this is that p eop le re c e ive info rmation ab o u t
sentencing large ly from the media, and media news values militate again st
balanced coverage. Erratic court sentences make news, and sensible ones do
not. As a result large segments of the population are exposed to a steady
stream of unrepresentative stories about sentencing incompetence.
Co rrecting public misperception about sentencing trends in this country
should promote greater public confidence in judges and magistrates. And,
since the judiciar y oc cup y such a critical p lac e in th e c rimin al justice
system, increasing confidence in the courts should promote confidence in
the administration of justice.
Improving public understanding of sentencing and crime is easier said than
don e. A great deal h as alre a dy b e en don e to imp rove the qu ality and
accessibility of crime and se ntencing statistics. How ever the re re m ain s
o bvious room for imp rovement. The most ch a lle n gin g demands are in
identifying effe c t ive ways of interrupting the processes which feed public
cynicism. To date ve ry limited use has been made of the commu n ic at io n
t e chniques of the late twentieth century in letting the public know ab o u t
c u r ren t se n ten cin g p rac tice . A su cc essfu l stra t e gy for tacklin g p ublic
m isp e rcep tions will almost cert ain ly have to re so rt to these techniques. It
w ill h ave to ide ntify ke y audiences, such as op in ion fo rm e rs, vic tims,
potential offenders and people at risk of offending, and convey appropriately
to each audience an accurate portrayal of current sentencing practice.
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Introduction

1 Introduction

Of all criminal justice issues, sentencing is perhaps the most controversial,
an d the one w hich attracts the gre atest degree of p ublic concern. The
public tend to be more critical of sentencers than any other decision-makers
in the criminal justice process (cf Walker and Hough, 1988; Roberts, 1992).
Research in several countries has shown that public support for the police is
highest, while the heaviest criticisms are re se rved for judge s. 1 Whilst it is
obviously important to maintain public confidence throughout the criminal
process, it is, therefore, a particular issue in relation to the judiciary.
The need to sustain public confidence means that public opinion plays an
im p o rtant, albeit in direc t role in senten cin g p olicy and p ractice. Most
recently, the Lord Chief Justice, Lord Bingham (1997) observed that he did
not “consider it would be right, even if it were possible, for judges to ignore
the opinion of the public”. He continued by noting that “the increase in the
p rison p op ulation is not exp lained by any recent increase in sentencing
p owe rs, and I have no doubt that it is related to the p re ssu re of p ublic
opinion”. Politicians, too, have frequently refer red to the need to reflect or
in c o r p o rate the views of the p ublic in the debate surrounding sentencing
policy (see Ashworth and Hough, 1996, for further discussion).
Whatever the precise nature of the linkage between opinion and sentencing
p rac tice , t h e re fo re, it is obviou s th at th ose w h o are re s p o n s i b le fo r
sentencing policy require a good understanding of what people know and
think about sentencing. The difficulty is that public opinion manifests itself
to sentencers and policymakers in many different w ays. Most obviously, the
media - and the tabloid press in particular – simultaneously reflect and shape
knowledge and opinion. There are politicians’ postbags, and the activities of
fo rmal and info rmal pre ssu re group s. Howeve r, these conduits of public
opinion can provide a distorted image of public views. The only truly valid
m e asu re of op inion is a re p re se n t at ive survey. Eve n w ith such a survey,
h oweve r, p ro blems remain. Research e rs must ensure that the questions
p ose d to the p u b lic are ade q uate to c ap ture t he c omp lex it ie s of th e
sentencin g p rocess. As we shall demonstrate b elow, simp ly asking the
p u blic wh ethe r the y think sente nces are too harsh or too len ient is an
inadequate and indeed misleading way of measuring public opinion.
1

Huang and Vaughn (1996) summarise research in America which shows very positive attitudes to the police. For
example, a recent American sur vey found that three-quarters of respondents rated the police as “excellent”. Similar
results emerge in Canada (Roberts and Stalans, 1997).
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Ce rt a in ly, simp le surve y questions of this sort p aint a c lear picture of a
punitive public. For example, questions along the line “Are sen ten ces too
ha rsh, too len ien t or a bou t right?” find large majorities saying the sentences
are not harsh enough.2 A poll carried out for the Daily Mail (1 April 1996)
found 92 per cent of a random sample supp orting “tougher sentences fo r
criminals, especially persistent criminals”.3 Findings of this sort have done
mu ch to consolidate th e vie w amon gst p olitician s an d crimin al justice
p ro fe ssion als that th e p ublic w ants tou gher justice. Howe ve r, this is a
serious oversimplification of public attitudes to sentencing.
Survey research conducted in the 1980s (Hough and Moxon, 1985; Walker
and Hough, 1988) suggests a more qualified interpretation of public opinion
about sentencing. This wo rk indicated that the public we re less p unitive
t h an w as ge n e ra l ly su p p o se d . Wh e n aske d ab ou t t h e ap p ro p ri a t e
p unishments for individu al crimes, many p eople’s pre fe rence s tended to
reflect the range of sentences actually imposed by the courts. This finding
has been replicated in several other countries such as Australia, Canada, The
Netherlands and the United States (see Diamond and Stalans, 1989; Walker
and Hough, 1988; Roberts and Stalans, 1997; Walke r, Collins and Wilso n ,
1988).
Clearly though, the public are dissatisfied with sentencing practice, or what
t h e y p erc e ive sen tencin g p rac tice to b e. What is re s p o n s ib le for this
d is s a t is faction? One exp lan ation is that p eop le simp ly do not have an
ac c u rate p ercep tion of th e sentencing proce ss. Recent qualitative wo rk
e m p loying foc us grou p s (see Hough , 1996) h as un cove red syste matic
ignorance of current sentencing patterns, and has demonstrated that this is a
factor fuelling public dissatisfaction with the courts.4
Information, it would appear, is critical to public attitudes to sentencing. As
a general rule, the less information that people have about any specific case,
the more like ly they are to advocate a p unitive resp onse to it. This was
demonstrated by a Canadian study which divided a sample of respondents in
h a lf. One h alf w e re give n a re la t ive ly b rief new sp ap e r accou nt of the
sentencing decision in an assault case. Most people who read this account
of the case thought that the sentence was too lenient. The other group were
given a complete summary of all the court documents. In other words, they
had the same amount of info rmation at their disposal as the judge in the
case. Only a small minority (19%) of this group belie ved that the sentence
was too lenient (Doob and Roberts, 1988). This experiment demonstrated
2
3
4

Similar results emer ge with general questions relating to capital punishment. Three-quarters of the public favour reintroduction of the death penalty (see Jowell et al., 1994).
One can speculate that questions using less loaded terms – ‘repeat offenders’ or ‘law-breaker’ rather than ‘persistent
criminals’ – might have generated less consensus.
Research in America, Australia, and Canada has also found that the public have little idea of sentencing patterns or
st at u t o ry maxima (see Williams, Gibbs and Erickson, 1980; Inderm au r, 1987; Canadian Sen ten cin g Commission,
1987).
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that the amount of information about a case is critical in determining public
reaction. Unfortunately, most newspaper descriptions of a case provide very
little info rmation. As well, the cases chosen for cove rage by new sp ap e rs
tend to be ones that resulted in what appears to be a lenient sentence. Both
these trends contribute to encouraging a public perception that the system
is very lenient, and that judges are thoroughly out of touch with the views of
the community.
One weakness of Doob and Roberts’ experiment (and with other studies that
h ave adopted this re se arch strat e gy) is that the subjects we re people who
had been recruited for a social science study. This kind of sample, it can be
argued, is not representative of the general population. A survey carried out
in En gland for the Royal Commission on Crimin al Justice (Zan der and
He n d e rson, 1993) cannot be criticised on the same grounds. The surve y
interviewed actual jurors and came to similar conclusions. Participants were
asked what they thought of the sentence that had been imposed in the case
in which they had served as jurors. Fewer than one juror in four thought
that the sentence imposed was less severe than they had expected.
Finally, the critical role of information in determining attitudes also emerges
from US research on attitudes towards the use of imprisonment (Doble and
Klein, 1989; English, Cro u ch and Pullen, 1989). In these studies, pe ople
were asked to sentence an offender described in a brief scenario. Half the
sample were given no other information about the possible sentences that
could be imposed; in other words they correspond to the average person on
the stre et. Th e oth er h alf we re given a c omp lete list of the ra n ge of
c o m munity-based p enalties available to, and used by, the courts. Pe o p le
who were given the complete list of available penalties were less likely than
members of the other group to advocate imprisonment of the offender. The
lesson is clear: part of the reason why so many people support the use of
imprisonment is that they may simply be unaware that there are other ways
of punishing offenders. In other words, the public may not be implacably
opposed to alternative punishments – but simply be ill-informed about them.
While these studies call into question stereotypes of a public committed to
“hang’em and flog’em” sentencing, many were mounted abroad, and many
a re n ow q u ite old. Th e 1 996 Brit ish Cr ime Su r ve y o ffe r ed a time ly
opportunity both to chart opinion in an authoritative way and to explore the
factors which shape this opinion.
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The British Crime Survey
The British Crime Survey (BCS) has been an important source of information
about attitudes to punishment in England and Wales,5 since it was set up in
1982. This re p o rt presents findings mainly from the most recent swe e p ,
carried out in 1996. Details about BCS methodology are given in Appendix
A. The 1996 BCS had a nationally re p re se n t at ive core sample of 16,348
respondents aged 16 or over. The response rate was 83 per cent.
The 1996 ve rsion of the BCS c ontained a module devoted sp ecific ally to
sentencing issues. Roughly half the sample (8,365 respondents) were asked
a series of questions about various asp ects of the sentencing process. In
addition to the standard question about sentence severity (“Are the sen ten ces
ha n ded dow n by th e cou r ts too tou gh, a bou t r ight or too len ien t?”),
respondents were asked to provide a sentence for a specific case. Previous
r e s e a rc h in t he Unite d Kingd om an d elsew h e r e h as sh ow n th at it is
im p o rtan t to p rovide a sp ecific c ase scen ario in ord er to en sure that
respondents are not thinking of an atyp ical case. When respondents are
asked to respond to the general question without a specific case, they tend
to think of the most serious crime committed by an offender w ith a long
criminal record (c.f. Doob and Roberts, 1988).
Th e 1996 BCS also c on tain e d a ser ie s of q u e stion s w h ich e va l u a t e d
respondents’ kn owledge of the sentencing and conditional release process.
For example, respondents were asked to estimate the incarceration rate for
three common offences. After stating the percentage of offenders convicted
of these crimes that they thought were imprisoned, respondents were asked
to give their opinion abou t the perc e n t age that they belie ved shou ld b e
in c arc e rated. In this w ay, analyses can relate what the public think ab o u t
sentencing trends to public opinion about sentencing p ractices. As we ll,
respondents we re asked a series of questions about related issues such as
crime pr evention, prison conditions and prison overcrowding. Finally, the y
were asked to evaluate a number of criminal justice professions, including
the police, the Crown Prosecution service, judges and magistrates.

Outline of the report
Ch ap te r 2 su mmar ise s fin din gs from qu e stion s w h ic h p rob e d p u bl i c
kn owledge of the criminal justice system. In Chapter 3 we focus on opin ion
re g a rding th e se nte nc ing p rocess. We fir st ex amine ge n e ral ratings of
s e n t e n c e r s and senten cing; we th en examine how the ratings (large ly
n e gat ive) corre late with misp ercep tions abou t the criminal p rocess; and
fin ally, we examine the se ntencing p re fe rences ex p ressed in response to
5

The 1996 Scottish Crime Survey (MVA, 1997) has also covered attitudes towards crime and the criminal process,
though not in a form which is comparable to the findings presented here.
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specific cases. Chapter 4 presents findings about somewhat wider questions
on crime control strategy, and Chapter 5 discusses attitudes to punishment
amon gst victims, in clu ding findin gs on tren ds sinc e 1984. Ch ap ter 6
s u m m a rises th e fin dings and draw s out p olicy imp lic ations. Whe reve r
possible, we compare and contrast the present findings with the results of
research from other countries, in order to view British attitudes in context.
As w e shall see, many findings are consistent w ith re s e arch elsew h e re .
Ap pendix A contains additional info rmation on the me thodology of the
British Crime Surve y. That p art of th e que stionnaire w hich dealt w ith
attitudes to punishment can be found in Appendix B.

5
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2 Knowledge of crime and
criminal justice

This chap ter p re sents findings from the 1996 BCS on p ublic know le d ge
about crime and criminal justice. Respondents were asked about:
•

national crime trends

•

the proportion of recorded crime involving violence

•

the annual number of murders in England and Wales

•

the clear-up rate

•

the proportion of the male population with criminal records

•

changes in the use of imprisonment

•

the range of sentences available to the court

•

c u rre nt se ntenc ing p ractice in the use of imp risonment for th re e
crimes

•

time served in prison.

National crime rates
Respondents were asked whether the recorded crime rate for the country as
a whole had ch an ged over the previous two ye ars (i.e., 1993–1995). The
number of recorded crimes in 1995 was eight per cent lower than in 1993
(Povey, Prime and Taylor, 1997). As this information had not been published
at the time of fieldwork, people could not have known it. However, crime
fig u res for En gland and Wales are p ublish ed e ve r y six mon ths, an d the
p revious three sets all showed significant falls; figu res for the 12 months
ending June 1995 we re ten p er cent lower than two ye ars earlier (Home
Office, 1995).

7

Figure 2.1 gives a breakdown of responses (excluding the one per cent who
did not express a view). It shows that three-quarters of the sample “got it
w rong”. Thus we ll-p u blicised statistics about falling crime had ve ry little
impact on popular perceptions – a finding in keeping with surveys in other
western nations (see Doble, 1996; Roberts and Stalans, 1997, for a review).
Both this and previous sweeps of the BCS asked respondents about changes
in the crime rate in their area. Whilst three-quarters thought that there was
more crime nationally, just over half (54%) thought that crime in their a rea
had inc reased. Th is p ro p o rtion was h igher in 1994 at 64 p er cent and
higher still at 67 per cent in 1992 (Mirrlees-Black et al., 1996).

Figure 2.1: C hanges in recorded crime

Figure 2.2: How much crime is violent?

Knowledge of crime and criminal justice

There are se veral possible reasons why people disbelieve or fail to attend to
p u blished crime statistics. First, headlines such as “Crime rate soars” have
been such a staple of tabloid journalism for so long that it would probably
t ake ye ars of falling crime rates be fo re the ch an ge became embedde d in
p u blic consciou sness. Second, large pro p o rtions of the p op ulation w ill
simply miss or forget relevant newspaper stories and broadcasts. Third, even
w he n n ational crime rates fall, loc al crime rates may have risen; and
respondents in such areas would re a s o n ably ex t rap olate from the local
ex p e rience in answe ring questions about national crime rates. Fin ally the
police figures probably were an unreliable guide to trends over this period.
The BCS provides a better measure for crimes against individuals and their
p rivate p ro p e rty; the 1996 sw eep ac tu ally show ed a four p e r cent r i se
between 1993 and 1995 (Mirrlees-Black et al., 1996). But even if we use the
BCS as a yardstick, almost half (46%) of the sample were wrong in saying that
there was “a lot more crime” nationally than two years before.

Perceptions of violent crime
Re se arch in other countries has shown that violence is central to p ublic
conceptions of crime. One explanation for this is that the new s media –
which constitute the public’s primary source of information about crime –
disproportionately report crimes of violence. The more lurid and horrific,
the more new swo rt hy the crime. In fact, around six p e r cent of crim e s
recorded by the police in England and Wales at the time of the survey were
viole n t or se xu al in n at u re ( Barcl ay, 1995); if BCS fi g u re s are use d,
woundings and ro bb e ry again accou nt for 6%; a further 15 pe r cent are
common assaults involving little or no injury. Figu re 2.2 shows that the
p u blic su bstan tially ove restimate s the exte nt to w hic h crimes invo lve
violen ce. Ex clu din g th e thre e p er c en t w h o ch ose “don 't kn ow ” as a
re sp o n se ,1 almost four out of five said that 30 per cent or more of crim e s
were violent.2 The mean response was 50 per cent.

1
2

3

Th is in itself is interesting. It suggests that people are confiden t that their p erc eptions of criminal justice are
accurate.
Co m p arable tren ds emerge in other countries. Wh en this same question was p osed in Canada, thre e -q u art e rs of
Canadians estimated the same statistic to lie between 30 and 100 per cent (Doob and Roberts, 1988). Indermaur
(1990) reports the same finding using a sample of Australian respondents.
Mitchell (forthcoming) has shown that the public is sensitive to the wide variation in gravity of offences of homicide
– but it is unlike ly that p ublic concep tions of w hat con stitutes mu rder are fully consistent w ith legal on es. In
responding to this question, people may have a rather different, broader definition in their minds.
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Murders in England and Wales
Resp ondents we re asked to estimate the number of mu rd e rs re c o rded in
England and Wales in 1995. Comparing public p erceptions to reality is a
little comp lex. Police statistics classify killings as homicides, making no
distinction between murder and manslaughter. In the large number of cases
in volving p rosecu tion and c onviction, th e court ’s ve rdict sub sequen tly
e n ables a distinction to be made between mu rder and manslaughter. In
1995, the police re c o rde d 754 homicides; and ex t rap olating from c ases
w h ich actually came to court, between 350 and 400 could be re garded as
murders.3
Peop le had more difficulty w ith th is q ue stion th an any oth er. This is
reflected in the relatively large number of people who refused to respond or
who chose “don't know” as a response: over five per cent. When they did
resp ond, p eop le chose a w ide ran ge of resp onses, many of w hich we re
clearly guesses. Fully one-quarter of the sample estimated under 50, while 3
per cent estimated in excess of 3,000. The average response to this question
was 616. It would be stretching things to conclude that the British public
tends to over-estimate the number of murders – a finding which ha s been
established in North America (Roberts, 1992).

Crimes cleared up by the police
An imp ortant indicator of p olic e perfo rmance is the p erc e n t age of crim e
incidents that are cle ared up.4 The most re levant statistics, cove ring 1995
show a clear-up rate of 26 per cent (Home Office, 1996). The clear-up rate
re c e ives little p ublicity in th e new s media, at least re lat ive to tre nds in
recorded crime. Accordingly, it would be unsurprising if most members of
the public had little accurate idea of this statistic – or even, in many cases,
an understanding of the concept. People were asked the following question:
“Cr im es a re reco rded a s c le a r e d up by the police when the offen der is
prosecu ted or otherwise a dm its gu ilt. Ou t of every 100 crim es reported to
the police, wha t nu m ber do you thin k a re ‘clea red u p’?” Re sp o n d e n t s’
estimates varied from zero to 100 per cent. Table 2.1 shows the results.

4

Crimes are regarded as cleared up if they result in one of the following: a charge; a summons; a caution; a request
by the offender that the offence be ‘taken into consideration’ by the courts when sentencing for another crime; or a
formal admission of guilt made whilst serving a prison sentence for another offence.
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Table 2.1: Estimates of the clear-up rate
Per cen ta ge of the sa m ple m a kin g .....
%
Underestimates (under 20% cleared up)

9

Accurate estimates (20–30% cleared up)

26

Overestimates (31% or more cleared up)

65

Tota l

100

One interpretation of this pattern of results suggests that most respondents
had little idea about the actual cle arance rate , and we re simp ly guessing.
Certainly, the response most frequently chosen (by one in five respondents)
was 50 p er cent – th e successful blu ffe r ’s way of ex p ressing ignoran c e .
However, people who overestimate clear-up rates also tend to rate the police
most favo u rably. Thus ove restimating clear-up rates could equally well be
interpreted either as an expression of confidence in the police, or as one of
the factors which actually shapes this level of confidence. We shall return to
this issue later in the report.

Percentage of adult males with criminal records
By the time that they reach the age of 40, fully 40 per cent of men in Britain
h ave a criminal re c o rd for a non-motorin g offe nce – a fact little know n
am on g t h e ge n e ral p u b lic . Wh e n th e y w e r e aske d t o e stim at e t h e
p e rc e n t age of 40-year-old men with a criminal re c o rd, almost tw o -t h ird s
under-estimated this statistic. The median response was 30 per cent. If we
consider a response between 35 per cent and 45 per cent to be correct, one
in seven (14%) got it right. Over half (56%) under-estimated the statistic,
while 30 per cent overestimated.
One interpretation of this pattern of results relates to public perceptions of
c rim in alit y. Other re se arch has demonstrated that the public be lieve that
c rime is committed b y a small, easily iden tifiable pop ulation of re p e a t
o ffe n d e rs. This belief leads the majority of p eople to unde r-estimate the
number of men with criminal records.
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Changes in courts’ use of imprisonment
Respondents we re asked if they thought that the pro p o rtion of offe n d e rs
sent to prison had increased, decreased or stayed the same over the previous
two years. The correct answer is that there was a very substantial increase
in the custodial population and a cor responding reduction in the community
penalties. The number of persons sentenced to custody rose from 58,400 in
1993 to 79,100 in 1995, an increase of 35 per cent (Home Office, 1996); the
proportion of convicted offenders sent to prison rose from 15 per cent to 20
per cent.
Just ove r half the samp le (56%) we re aw a re of th is ch a n ge. Roughly a
quarter (27%) belie ved there had been no change while 15 per cent belie ved
that there had been a fall (the remaining 2 per cent said they did not know
or refused to answer). Wid e sp read news media cove rage of the swe llin g
prison population must account for this finding.

Knowledge of sentencing options
One question explored public knowledge of sentencing alternatives. Taking
for granted that everyone is aware of imprisonment, respondents were asked
to list sentencing op tions other than imprisonment. The thinking behind
the question was that public enthusiasm for imprisonment might at least in
part reflect ignorance of the alternatives.
The results indicated widespread awareness of some, but by no means all,
non-custodial sentences. Over two -t h irds (69%) of resp ondents identifie d
c o m munity service; this was the most widely-k n own se ntenc ing op tion.
O ver half (58%) identified a fine. Surprisin gly perhaps, only about a third
(35%) of the samp le identified p rob ation. Even smaller p erc e n t ages of
resp onde nts w e re aware of the othe r altern at ives: susp en ded sentence 5
(30%); compensation (16%); conditional disch arge (8%); electronic taggin g
(7%). It is clear then, that although large percentages of the public are aware
of some community penalties (such as community service), others such as
p rob ation are n ot at all salie nt in p eop le ’s min ds w hen th inkin g ab o u t
sentencing.

5

Th is senten ce now accoun ts for only one pe r c ent of the total – th ough it continues to loom large in p ublic
consciousness (see Hough, 1996).
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The use of imprisonment for specific offences
A final set of questions testing know le d ge of the criminal justice syste m
c o n c e r n e d se n te nc in g for th re e fam iliar c r im e s: rap e , mu g gin g an d
reside ntial burglary. For each of these offences, respondents we re aske d
what percentage of convictions for males, aged 21 and over, actually result in
custody. In our analysis of these data, we have classified respondents into
various catego ries, re flecting their degre e of accuracy in estimating the
incarceration rate for these crimes. We have regarded estimates as correct if
t h ey fell ro u gh ly w ithin ten p er cent of the right answe r. Those w hose
estimates were roughly 10–30 per cent too low were classified as “a bit too
low”. For examp le, for residential burglar y, the “correc t” answ er to the
question of what percentage of offenders were imprisoned in 1995 is 61 per
cent; any respondent providing an estimate between 50 per cent and 69 per
cent was classified as being accurate,6 and those scoring between 31% and
49% were classified as “a bit too low”. Figure 2.3 and Table 2.2 summarise
the findings.
La r ge m ajo r it ie s o f r e sp o n de n t s se t tle d fo r e st im at e s o f c u r re n t
imprisonment rates which were much too low for all three types of crime.
For rape, 97 per cent of adult males convicted in 1995 were sent to prison
(data supplied by Home Office RSD). Respondents’ median estimate was 50
per cent. Figure 2.3 classifies 18 per cent of respondents as accurate, in that
they estimated between 85 per cent and 100 per cent. Twenty-six per cent
we re ‘a bit low’, settling for betw een 60 per cent and 84 p er cent. The
remaining 57 per cent made estimates which were ‘much too low’.
Since there is no legal offence of mugging, the survey defined it as “theft in
th e street by m ea n s of fo r ce or the thr ea t of fo rce ”. The Home Offic e
c ann ot p rovide se n te nc in g st at istics for this su b-grou p o f ro bb e ri e s .
However, they probably make up the bulk of convictions, with robberies in
banks, shops and other businesses being relatively rare. Almost all (92%) of
ad ult male offe n d e rs con victe d in 1995 of any fo r m of ro bb e r y w e re
im p risone d. We have conse rva t ive ly e stimated th at th e p e rc e n t age of
convicted adult muggers who get custodial sentences is in the region of 70
per cent. Ac cording to this yard st ick, 12 per cent of resp ondents we re
accurate, and five per cent over-estimated the imprisonment rate, providing
estimates between 80 per cent and 100 per cent. Once again however, the
vast majority of the sample (75%) under-estimated the severity of sentencing
trends. Twenty per cent made a small underestimate – between 45 per cent
and 59 per cent, and 62 per cent made larger underestimates. The median
estimate of the percentage of adult muggers sent to prison was 35 per cent.
6

Classification decisions were not made rigidly in accordance with these criteria. For example, we erred on the side
of caution by in cluding as accurate th e large nu m b e rs wh o said that 50 per cen t of convicted burglars w e re
imprisoned. Strictly speaking our criteria imply that these were “a bit low”.
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Figure 2.3: Knowledge of sentencing practice: estimates of
courts’ use of custody

For residential burglary, 61 per cent of convicted adult male house-burglars
were imprisoned in 1995. Twenty-two per cent of responses were classified
as “correct”, namely those falling between 50 and 69 per cent. A further
eight per cent provided an over-estimate. Once again, the majority of the
sample under-estimated the severity of the system; 15 per cent were ‘a bit
low’ (31–49%) and the remaining 55 per cent made grosser underestimates.
The median estimate was 30 per cent.
Not surp risin gly, resp onses to the th ree questions we re inter-corre lat e d .
That is, people who under-estimated the proportion of rapists sent to prison
also under-e stimated the p erc e n t age of mu g ge rs and burglars w ho we re
imprisoned.
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Table 2.2: Summary of public estimates of imprisonment rates

Over-estim a te
Rape: not applicable
Mugging: 80–100%
Burglary: 70–100%
Accu ra te
Rape: 85–100%
Mugging: 60–79%
Burglary: 50–69%
Sm a ll u n der-estim a te
Rape: 60–85%
Mugging: 45–59%
Burglary: 31–49%
La rge u n der-estim a te
Rape: 0–59%
Mugging: 0–44%
Burglary: 0–30%
Total

Rape

Mugging

Burglary

–

5%

8%

18%

12%

22%

26%

20%

15%

57%

62%

55%

100%

100%

100%

Question: Ou t of every 100 m en a ged 21 or over who a re con victed of
ra pe ( mu ggin g/ hou se bu rgla r y), how m a n y do you thin k a re sen t to
prison ?
After estimating actual imprisonment rates, respondents we re asked to say
what proportion shou ld be imprisoned. Responses were unambiguous with
resp ect to rapists. The mean w as 94 per cent, and over fo u r -fifths of the
sample said that all rapists should be imprisoned. For mu gge rs, the mean
w as 84 p e r c en t, w ith 57 p er c en t sayin g that all mu g ge rs sh ou ld b e
imprisoned. For burglars the mean was 80 per cent, with less than half of
the sample (42%) saying that all adult burglars should go to p rison. The
implications of these findings are discussed in Chapter 3.
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Estimates of average time served in prison
Respondents we re asked the fo llow ing sp ecific question: “If som eon e is
sen ten ced to ser ve 12 m on ths [in prison ], how lon g, on a vera ge do yo u
thin k they will a ctu a lly spen d in prison ?”. The right answer is six months
(assuming that no significant amount of extra time was aw arded as a result of
in fractions of prison rules). In ge n e ral, p eople we re fair ly accurate . Half
( 4 9%) p u t t h e fi g u r e at fi ve to se ve n m o n t h s. O n e in six ( 1 7 %)
underestimated, and a third overestimated. The median estimate of the time
served was actually six months.

Summary
These findings demonstrate very clearly that there is widespread ignorance
about crime and criminal justice statistics. Misperceptions seem systematic
rather than random, in that majorities ove restimated the gravity of crim e
p ro blems, and underestimated the seve rity of the criminal justice system.
Findings of particular interest were:
•

the mistaken belief amongst the majority that crime w as ra p id ly
increasing

•

su b stantial ove re stimate s of th e p ro p o r tion of re c o rd ed c r i m e
involving violence

•

a tendency to underestimate the pro p o rtion of the p opulation with
criminal records

•

large minorities being unaware of the up ward trend in the use of
imprisonment

•

widespread ignorance of sentences available to the court

•

substantial underestimates of the use of imprisonment for three types
of crime.
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3 Opinion about sentencers
and sentencing

The first part of this chapter presents results on assessments of sentencers’
performance and abilities. As will emerge, the results confirm earlier work
suggesting widespread dissatisfaction (e.g., Walker and Hough, 1988; Hough,
1996). The middle p art of the chapter ex p lo res the relationship betwe e n
this dissatisfaction and public misperceptions about crime and sentencing.
The ch ap ter ends with an examination of the sorts of sentences w hich
people think ought to be passed in specific cases.

Assessments of sentencers’ performance
The 1996 BCS shows that the majority of the public have little re gard fo r
s e n t e n c e rs’ p e rfo rmanc e. Re sp o nd en ts we re aske d se ve ral re l e va n t
questions:
•

whether sentences were tough enough

•

whether judges and magistrates were in touch with ordinary people

•

whether judges and magistrates were doing a good job.

Figure 3.1 shows that four out of five respondents thought sentences were
too lenient to some degree (excluding the 2% who expressed no opinion).
Half said that sentences were “much too lenient”. This result is consistent
with similar research in other common law countries. 1 There is more public
consensus on this issue than any other in criminal ju stice, including the
death penalty.
As Figure 3.2 shows, people also thought that sentencers were out of touch.
More than four out of five thought judges were out of touch to some degree,
and 46 p er cent thought they we re ve ry out of touch. Magist rates fare d
better: only 21 per cent of the sample viewed them as being ve ry out of
touch. Even so, almost two-thirds thought they were out of touch to some
degree.
1

For example, 80 per cent of the Canadian public and a similar percentage of Americans hold this view, and have
done so for over 30 years (e.g., Flanagan and Longmire, 1996).
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Figure 3.1: A re sentences tough enough?

Figure 3.2: A re sentencers in touch?
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Figure 3.3 compares the ratings of the job done by judges and magistrates
with those of other professionals. Judges emerge with the lowest ratings of
all se ven groups: excluding “don’t knows”, 32 per cent thought they did a
poor job, 49 per cent a fair job, and 20 per cent thought they did a good job.
Magistrates do marginally better than the probation service and the CPS, but
not as well as the prison or police services.2
Ta ken toge t h e r, the se findin gs su ggest th at se n te nc ers, an d ju dges in
p art ic u lar, face a crisis of public confidence. Their sentences are widely
re g a rded as far too le nien t; th ey are re ckon ed to be out of touch w ith
ordinary people; and they are thought to do a worse job than the police, the
CPS or prison services.

Public ratings of sentencers and public misperceptions
In devising a policy response to public dissatisfaction with sentencers, the
first step must be to identify its source. If public attitudes are grounded in
m isp e rcep tions, then the pro blem is one of communication. But if the
better-informed members of society are equally dissatisfied, this would point
to a more substantive mismatch, soluble either by persuading people of the
merits of current practice, or else by adjusting practice.

Figure 3.3: How good a job are they doing? Sentencers and other
justice agencies

2

The police findings are consistent with other questions in the BCS about the quality of local policing. Eighty-one per
cent of respondents in the 1996 BCS thought that the police in their area did a good job (Mirrlees-Black and Budd,
1997).
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As a first step in our analysis, we checked that the view that sentencers were
out of touch and did a poor job was indeed associated with a belief that they
were too lenient. Tables 3.1 and 3.2 confirm this to be so for judges: the
more that people thought sentences too lenient, the more likely they were
to belie ve that judges were out of touch with society, and doing a poor job.
Very similar findings emerged in relation to magistrates. This suggests that
when people express the view that judges are out of touch, they specifically
mean with respect to the leniency of sentences that are imposed.

Table 3.1: Perceptions of whether judges are in touch and
attitudes towards sentence severity
Judges ar e:

Sen ten ces ar e:
Too tough
About right
Too lenient

In touch

A bit out
of touch

Very out
of touch

%

%

%

2
42
57

2
22
76

3
7
90

100

100

100

Table 3.2: Perceptions of how good a job judges do and attitudes
towards sentence severity
Th e job th at judges ar e doin g is:

Sen ten ces ar e:
Too tough
About right
Too lenient

Good

Fair

Poor

%

%

%

3
36
61

2
20
78

3
6
92

100

100

100
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Having established that the belief in sentencers’ leniency is imp licated in
p u blic dissatisfac tion , w e th e n ex amin ed ho w th e b elie f in le n ie n c y
c o rre lated w ith misp e rce p tio ns ab out sen ten cin g p rac tice . Tab le 3.3
c ro s s t ab u late s b e lie f a b ou t le n ie n c y w ith e st im at e s of th e u se o f
imprisonment for rapists, muggers and burglars. For all three crime types,
the lower the estimated use of imp risonment, the greater the belief that
s e n t e n c e rs w e re too le nie n t. For examp le , p e op le w h o b elie ved th at
sen ten ces w e re too lenient ge n e rate d a low er ave rage estimate of th e
p e rc e n t age of rap ists inc arc e rated th an did p eo ple w h o b elieve d that
sentences we re about right. This implies that people w ho are dissatisfie d
with the severity of sentences are also those who are particularly inaccurate.

Table 3.3: Estimates of imprisonment rates and beliefs about
sentence severity
Aver age estimates of impr ison men t r ate:
Rape

Mugging

Burglary

Sen ten ces ar e:
Much too lenient
About right
Too lenient

50%
54%
60%

34%
38%
43%

31%
35%
39%

Ave raging the estimates of imprisonment rates for the three crimes show s
the contrast between resp ondents w ho believe sentence s are mu ch too
le nie n t an d t h e re st of th e samp le . Ave r age d ac ro ss t h e o ffe n c e s ,
respondents who felt sentences are much too lenient believed that 38 per
cent of offenders were incarcerated. The average for those who felt that
sentences were a little too lenient was 42 per cent, and those who thought
that sentences were about right or too tough generated an average of 47 per
cent. This suggests that ignorance about current practice is one source of
public dissatisfaction with sentencing.
If beliefs about leniency correlated with misperceptions about sentencing
practice, they also were related to misperceptions of the crime rate, as Table
3.4 shows. People who thought that crime was steeply on the increase were
more likely than others to think that sentences were too lenient.
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Table 3.4: Perceptions of crime rate and attitudes towards
sentence severity
Nation al cr ime tr en ds:

Sen ten ces ar e:
Too tough
About right
Too lenient

Rising
a lot

Rising
a bit

Stable or
falling

%

%

%

2
11
88

2
21
77

4
29
67

100

100

100

We can pursue this issue more directly by relating evaluations of judges to
the question in which respondents we re asked whether they thought that
sentencing has played a role in the increasing crime rate. Not surprisingly,
people who thought that sentencing had been a significant cause of changes
in the crime rate we re signific an t ly more negative in their evaluations of
ju d ges. Thus of those respondents who felt that sentencing has been the
most important cause of crime, almost half also felt that ju dges had been
doing a poor or very poor job. In contrast, of those who saw no relationship
between sentencing patterns and changes in the crime rate, only 24 per cent
felt that judges were doing a poor or very poor job (see Table 3.5).

Table 3.5: Ratings of judges and views about impact of
sentencing on crime
How good a job ar e judges doin g:
Sen ten cin g h as
been ....
The most important
cause
A major cause
Only a minor cause
Not a cause

Excellent/
good

Fair

12%
17%
25%
28%

41%
49%
53%
49%

....of ch an ges in th e cr ime r ate
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Poor/very poor

46%
34%
22%
24%
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These trends also support the interpretation that the public regard judges as
playing an important role in crime control. People tend to think that varying
the severity of penalties will have an impact on crime rates; more lenient
sentences w ill lead to higher crime rates, harsher to a fall in crime. Here
too, there are international parallels.3
We carried out a logistic regression analysis to assess which aspects of public
m isp e rception we re most clo se ly associated with a belief that sentences
were far too soft. Seven variables were included in the analysis. One, the
estimate d p ro p o rtion of c onvicted rap ists w ho are se nt to p rison, w a s
rejected as a statistically non-significant predictor. The remaining six were
all identifie d as statistically signifiant p re d ic t o rs, and are listed below, in
order of predictiveness:4
1. Changes in national crime rate
(Those saying “a lot more crime” were most likely to think sentences
far too soft.)
2. Changes in use of imprisonment
(Those saying prison use “the same/down” were most likely to say
sentences far too soft.)
3. Estimated number of convicted mu gge rs who w e re sent to p riso n
( Un d e r -e st im at o rs we re most like ly to say sentences w e re far too
soft.)
4. The proportion of recorded crime involving violence
(Over-estimators were most likely to say sentences were far too soft.)
5. Estimated number of convic ted burglars w ho we re sent to p riso n
( Un d e r -e st im at o rs w e re most like ly to say sentence s we re far too
soft.)
6. Estimates of the clear-up rate
(Under-estimators were most likely to say sentences were far too
soft.)
This analysis p rovides strong e vide nce that p eop le’s dissatisfaction w ith
p e rc e ived sentencing lenience ste ms at least in p art from misperc e p t io n s
about crime and justice. It is striking that six out of the seven variable s
should be i n d ep en d en t ly p re d ic t ive of perc e ived lenience. The ex clu d e d
va ri able, the estimate d p ro p o rtion of convicted rap ists w ho are sent to
3

4

A recent poll in America found that when respondents were asked to explain increases in crime rates, almost half
the sample identified the courts (Maguire and Pastore, 1995). In Canada, over three-quarters of the polled public
agreed with the statement that “There is a great deal of crime because sentences are not severe enough” (Brillon,
Louis-Guerin and Lamarche, 1984).
Pre d ic t iven ess was taken h ere from the order in w hich va riables we re selected for inclusion in the re gre ssio n
equation according to a forward stepwise procedure.
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p rison, was quite clo se ly interc o rrelated with the equivalent va riable fo r
mugging (Pearsons r = +.4); if the latter is excluded from the analysis, the
former emerges as a significant predictor.
Table 3.6 illustrates the relationship between misp ercep tions and attitudes
using a different analytic approach. It contrasts the opinions of respondents
w ho we re the best- and least-info rmed about crime and justice. We have
defined the best informed as the one in 20 who provided accurate answers
to four or more out of seven questions testing know le d ge of crime and
justice. The least info rmed w e re the one in four who we re wrong on all
seven counts.

Table 3.6: Opinions about sentencers, by level of knowledge
about crime and justice
Least informed
(n=2143)
%

Best informed
(n=376)
%

Total sample

2
12
86

5
37
58

3
19
79

14
34
52

29
40
31

18
36
46

31
42
26

53
36
11

37
42
21

%

Sen ten ces ar e:
Too tough
About right
Too lenient
Judges ar e:
In touch
A bit out of touch
Very out of touch
Magistr ates ar e:
In touch
A bit out of touch
Very out of touch

Note: the seven “knowledge” questions were:
1.
Trends in recorded crime over past two years (correct answer: same or less)
2.
Percentage of recorded incidents that are violent (correct answer: 25%)
3.
Percentage of recorded crimes cleared up (correct answer: 20% to 30%)
4.
Percentage of men with criminal record by the age of 40 (correct answer: 35% to 45%)
5.
Percentage of convicted rapists sent to prison (correct answer: 85% to 100%)
6.
Percentage of convicted muggers sent to prison (correct answer: 60% to 79%)
7.
Percentage of convicted burglars sent to prison (correct answer: 50% to 69%)
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Table 3.7: Demographic breakdown of the proportion of the
sample making large underestimates of imprisonment rates
Percen ta ge m a kin g la rge
u n derestim a tes of im prison m en t ra te for............
Burglary

Mugging

Rape

Edu ca tion a l a tta in m en t
A levels +
Lower

52%
56%

59%
64%

42%
63%

Newspa per preferen ce
Tabloid
Mail/Express
Local
Broadsheet
None

58%
56%
56%
49%
53%

66%
62%
63%
58%
58%

63%
56%
58%
41%
59%

Socia l cla ss
Non-manual
Manual

55%
56%

62%
63%

52%
61%

Males
Females

56%
54%

61%
63%

46%
66%

16–29
30–59
60+

47%
58%
54%

62%
63%
61%

53%
54%
65%

Hou sin g
Owner
Renter

56%
50%

62%
62%

55%
61%

Hou sehold in com e
Under £15K
£15K +

54%
56%

62%
62%

65%
49%

Ethn ic grou p
White
Black
Asian

56%
38%
46%

62%
58%
62%

57%
61%
54%

Sex

Age
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Who underestimates sentence severity?
Th e p ro b ability that misp e rcep tions about crime and justice are fuelling
p u blic dissatisfaction make s it imp ortan t to know w hich demogra p h ic
groups are especially misinformed about sentencing. Table 3.7 shows what
groups are most likely to under-estimate sentencing severity. Overall, those
who make large underestimates are likely to be poorly educated readers of
t abloid new sp ap e rs. There are few consistent patterns for age, sex, class,
income and race; however, women, those from manual households, older
people and the least affluent were more likely than others to underestimate
the use of imprisonment for rapists. Whites and owner occupiers were more
likely than others to do so in relation to burglars.
To asse ss wh ich demograp h ic va ri ables be st p redic te d the tendency to
underestimate the use of imprisonment, we carried out a stepwise logistic
regression using as predictor variables all those shown in Table 3.7. The aim
of the analysis was to identify the variables w hich best p redicted ‘undere s t i m a t o r s’. We d e fin e d t h is gr o u p as all th o se w h o m ad e lar ge
u n d e restimate s (defined in Table 2.2) of the u se of imp risonment for all
t h re e offe n c e c ate go rie s. Ex ac t ly a th ird o f th e samp le w e re u n de restimators. Poor educational attainment was the best predictor, followed b y
sex (being female), reading tabloid new sp ap e rs, being over 50 and fin ally,
being an owner occupier. The fact that sex is a predictor reflects the fact
that women are more likely than men to underestimate rape sentences; that
owner-occupation is a predictor reflects the fact that owners underestimate
the severity of sentences for burglary.5

5

The analysis was carried out using weighted data. Similar findings emer ged for the unweighted data-set, except that
the order of entry of the last two variables was reversed.
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Sentencing preferences in specific cases
Th e im p lic at ion s o f t h e p r e c e d in g an alysis are c le ar : it w o u ld b e
i n a p p ro p riate for se n te n c e r s to re sp on d to p u b lic dissatisfac tion b y
toughening up sentencing policy. At le ast in part, p ublic dissatisfac t io n
stems from public ignorance of the system. In a sentencing climate in which
p u blic misperceptions about crime and sentencing are pervasive, the only
safe way of assessing the acceptability of current practice is to elicit people’s
sentencing p re fe rences for particular catego ries of crime, and to compare
th eir p re fe rences to p ractice. Even then, it is clear that the catego ry of
crime needs to be specified in some detail. When people are asked general
questions, they will answer with the worst case in mind. Previous research
has shown that when people respond to a question of this kind, most are
thinking of a violent offender with seve ral, related p revious convic t io n s
(e.g., Doob and Roberts, 1988). This explains, in part at least, the punitive
response. The p ublic is not “sen ten cin g” the ave rage offe nder coming
before the courts, but rather of the worst case scenario.
The approach followed in the 1996 BCS was to describe a real case, which
went to the Court of Appeal, and to get respondents to select a sentence (or
sentences, as multiple choices were permitted). The details of the case were
presented on a show-card as follows:
A m a n a ged 2 3 plea d ed gu ilty to th e b u r g l a r y of a co tta ge
belon gin g to a n elderly m a n whilst he wa s ou t du rin g the day. The
offen der, who ha d previou s con viction s for bu rgla r y, took a video
worth £150 a n d a television which he left da m a ged n ea r the scen e
of the cr im e.
The offender had been given a th re e -year sentence in the Crow n Cou rt ,
w h ich w as reduced on ap peal to two ye ars. Had su ch a case ap p eare d
b e fo re magis t rate s, it w ould almost cert a in ly have attrac ted a custodial
sentence, and probably would have attracted the maximum of six months.
Crown Court sentences for similar cases might range from six months to two
years.
In getting respondents to “sentence” the offender, we varied the method of
asking the question. Two-thirds of the sample were first provided with a list
of sentencing altern at ive s, 6 and w e re the n asked to choose one or more
punishments. However, the remaining third, selected to constitute half the
samp le of non -victims, we re denied th e “men u” of sentencing op tions.
(Victims had to be excluded from the sub-sample, as they had already been
gi ven th e me n u e arlie r in th e in te rv i ew, w he n aske d ab o u t w ays of
punishing “their” offender.) The hypothesis being tested was that the top-ofthe -he ad reac tion of mo st pe op le is to th ink first and fo remost ab o u t
imprisonment.
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Table 3.8 presents findings for the majority of the sample, excluding the subset of non-victims who “sentenced” without a menu of options. It show s
that imprisonment w as the most favo u red op tion. Howeve r, only slightly
m o re than half of resp ondents favo u red imp risonment; a fifth favo u red a
fine, and around a third favo u red community penalties other than a fin e .
These responses are on balance more lenient than either the Court of Appeal
judgement or the Magistrates Association guidelines which suggest that the
‘entry point’ sentence for a domestic burglary of this sort is a short prison
sentence.
It is also noteworthy that in the series of questions asking for estimates of
the p ro p o rtion of con victed adu lt offe n d e rs w h o a re an d ou ght to be
imprisoned, respondents on average said that 80 per cent of burglars should
go to prison. By implication, this – very typical – example of burglary fell in
th e e yes of th e p u blic at th e le ss serious e n d of th e sp ec tr u m. This
underscores how useless for policy it is to provide survey findings pitched at
a ge n e ral level. If the ge n e ral public ove restimates the seriousness of the
ave rage burg la r y, as ap pe ars to be the case h ere , those re s p o n s ible fo r
sentencing policy can derive little of value from the finding that, on average,
people think that 80 per cent of burglars should be locked up.

Table 3.8: Sentencing preferences in C ourt of A ppeal burglary
(excluding sub-sample who sentenced without “menu”)
Percentage of
respondents choosing
Sen ten cin g option

%

Imprisonment
Suspended sentence
Fine
Probation
Community service
Tagging
Compensation
Discharge

54
18
21
9
26
11
44
1

Note: columns exceed 100% due to multiple selections by respondents

Re sp ondents w ho chose sen ten ce s using the sen tencing menu fe ll into
6

Th e altern at ives we re: im prison ment; suspen ded p rison sen ten ce; fine; p robation; community ser vic e ord e r ;
electronic tagging; compensation; conditional discharge.
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ro u g h ly e q ual group s of n on -victims and victims (i.e., th ose w ho had
reported any victimisation as occurring within 1995). Common sense might
suggest that victims would be more punitive than non-victims. In the event,
t h is w as n ot t h e c ase : 5 5 p e r c e n t o f th e vic t im sam p le favo u re d
im p risonment, comp ared with 53 p er cent of n on-victims. It might be
thought that this mere ly re flects the large number of victims of re lat ive ly
trivial incidents. However, when victims of burglary (whether attempted or
successful) are analysed separately, again a similar proportion (53%) favour
imprisonment for the Court of Appeal offender. The view that victims are
more punitive than non-victims, then, was not supported by these findings.
As we had expected, the sub-sample who had to choose a sentence without
the benefit of a sentencing menu opted more often for prison. Table 3.9
shows the sentencing choices of those who sentenced with and without the
menu of options.
It can b e see n th at just over two -t h irds of the “non -menu” sub-samp le
favoured a term of custody, whereas only half of the other group endorsed
i m p rison m e n t as a san ct ion . Th is is a h igh ly sign ific an t d iffe re n c e .
Resp onden ts p rovided w ith a list of op tions we re more like ly to favo u r
imp osition of a susp ended sentenc e, p robation an d community se rvic e .
Su p p o rt for compensation was also higher w hen respondents we re aware
that it w as an op tion: almost half (44%) of the “me nu ” gro up ch o s e
compensation, compared with 22 per cent of the “non-menu” group.

Table 3.9: Sentencing preferences as a function of awareness of
options
Sentencing options
provided to respondent
Per cen ta ge of respon den ts
choosin g sen ten cin g option s
Impr ison men t
Suspended sentence
Fine
Probation
Community service
Tagging
Compensation
Discharge

No sentencing options
provided

%

%

54
18
21
9
26
11
44
1

67
8
19
5
20
4
22
1

Note: columns exceed 100% due to multiple selections by respondents
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As for se nte nc e len gth, the median 7 t e rm of imp risonment favo u red by
respondents was 12 months. This result will also surprise those who believe
that the British public are highly p unitive. After all, the c ase invo lved a
vulnerable victim, loss of property, and most important of all, the offender
had seve ral previous convictions for the same offe n c e .8 It is hard, on the
basis of these findings, to argue that the public are consistently more severe
than the courts. After all, the Court of Appeal sentenced the offender to two
ye ars in prison, w hile almost half the p ublic favo u red a commu n it y-b ase d
s an c t io n . An d , of t h o se m e m b e r s o f t h e p u b lic w h o d id ch o o s e
imprisonment, only a quarter exceeded the Court of Appeal sentence.

Summary
This chapter has shown in unusually stark terms that the public in England
and Wales take a jaundiced view of sentencers and sentencing. Ju d ges in
p articular are re garded as out of touch w ith the p ublic, and fo u r -fifths of
p eople think that sentences are too lenient. The BCS has demonstrat e d
e q u a lly cle a r ly, h ow eve r, that at least in p art, p u blic dissatisfaction is
grounded in ignorance of current practice, and in ignorance of current crime
trends. Those who are most dissatisfied are most likely to overestimate the
growth in crime and the deg ree to which crime is violent, underestimate the
c o u rts’ use of imprisonment and underestimate the clear-up rate. Those
who are most likely to underestimate the courts’ use of imprisonment have
lower educational attainment than others, and are more likely to read tabloid
newspapers. When people are asked about a specific case, their sentencing
prescriptions are, on balance, well in line with current sentencing practice.

7

8

The mean length of imprisonment was higher, but this was an instance in which the average was sk ewed by some
very extreme scores: 1% of the sample chose sentence lengths in excess of 20 years. For this reason, we feel that
the median is the most appropriate measure of central tendency.
Research has shown that like the courts, members of the public become far more punitive when the offender being
sentenced has several related previous convictions (see Roberts, 1997).
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4 Strategies for controlling
crime

This chapter presents the results of a set of questions designed to explore
w h at role p e o p le saw se n te n c in g as h avin g in c r ime c on t rol, w h at
alternatives they envisaged as effective, and the perceived costs and benefits
of imp risonment as a crime control strat e gy. The que stions cove red the
following topics:
•

the role of sentencing in causing crime

•

the most effective way of preventing crime

•

strategies for reducing prison overcrowding

•

the impact of imprisonment on offending.

The role of sentencing in causing crime
In the last chapter we discussed the relationship between perceptions of the
in fluence that sentencing has upon the crime rate and evaluations of the
judiciary. At this point we explore in greater depth public beliefs about the
relationship between sentencing patterns and crime rates. The pu blic in
m a ny coun tries ap p ear to b elieve that len ient senten cing is a cause of
in c re asin g crime rates. This issue w as ex p lo red in th is sur ve y in th e
fo llow ing w ay. Those w ho stated that they believed the c rime rate had
increased or decreased over the previous two years were asked: “You sa id
e a r li er t h a t yo u t h o u gh t t h a t t h e re c o r d ed cr i m e r a t e h a d
i n crea sed / d ecrea sed over the pa st two yea r s. Wha t role wou ld you sa y
t h a t le n i en t / t o u gh se n t e n ci n g b y t h e co u r t s h a s p la yed i n t h i s
i n crea se/ d ecrea se?” Th ey we re provided with four response altern at ive s:
(a) the most important cause; (b) a major cause, but not the most important;
(c) only a minor cause; (d) not a cause of this change.
As discussed in Chapter 2, three-quarters of the sample thought that crime
had r ise n ove r th e last tw o ye a rs; th e y we re aske d w he th er l e n i e n t
sentencing had played a part. They saw a clear link. A quarter thought that
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sentencing patterns were the most important cause, and 48 per cent saw it
as a major cause, of rising crime (see Table 4.1). If pe op le believe that
len ien t sen ten cing causes crime, the n by in fe re nce the y p ro b ably also
believe that harsher sentencing would have a preventive effect, resulting in
lower crime rates. These results suggest that a majority of the British public
ap p e ar to su bscribe to a p e rc ep tion of sen ten cing as a crime con tro l
m e ch a n i s m . 1 Se nte n cin g is acc orde d rathe r le ss w e ight w he n similar
qu estions are asked in diffe re nt contexts. For example, ONS’s omnibus
survey car ried a module of questions about drug-crime. In this, only 37 per
cent of respondents identified lenient sentencing as a ‘main cause’ of crime,
c o m p a r e d w it h 6 5 p e r c e n t w h o o p t e d fo r d r u g misu se (Ch ar le s,
forthcoming).
The four per cent of respondents who thought – accurately – that recorded
crime rates were falling were asked whether tough sentencing had played a
part in this. Opinion was divided fairly evenly between those who thought
that sentencing was unrelated, a minor cause and a major cause.

Table 4.1: Relationship between perceptions of changes in the
crime rate and the cause of this change
Crim e in the cou n tr y a s a whole
There is more

There is less

Sen ten cin g is:
Most important cause
A major cause
A minor cause
Not a cause

1

26%
48%
20%
6%

6%
25%
35%
33%

100%

100%

In this respect their perceptions are at odds with reality. There is general agreement among sentencing scholars that
changes in sentencing severity will have little impact on the overall crime rate. One reason for this is that such a
small percentage of offences are ever prosecuted. In England and Wales, some two per cent of offences result in the
imposition of a sentence (Home Office, 1994). Increasing the average sentence, sa y, from six months to two years
will have no apprecia ble impact on the overall crime rate. Ashworth (1995) concludes that: “It should therefore be
clear that, if criminal justice policy expects sentencing to perform a major preventive function, it is looking in the
wrong direction” (p. 23).
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Th e most effective w ay of pr even tin g cr ime
Two questions addressed public opinion regarding the most effective way of
preventing crime. Respondents were first asked which of a series of ways to
prevent crime would be effective. This was not a free response question;
they were given a list of six strategies and were allowed to choose up to six
options. After having identified the crime prevention strat e gies which in
their view would be effe c t ive, respondents who had given more than one
resp onse we re then aske d to ch oose the single stra t e gy w hich in their
opinion would be the most effective. Since the same hierarchy of options
emerged from both questions, for ease of presentation, we shall present the
results from the latter question only (Table 4.2).
In resp onse to the question about the single most e ffe c t ive strat e gy, the
following hierar chy emer ged. “In crea se disciplin e in the fa m ily” attracted
the largest number of respondents, 36 per cent of the sample.2 This was
fo llow ed by “re duce levels of unemp loyment” (25%); “make se ntences
tougher” (20%); “increase the number of police offic e rs” (9%); “incre ase
discipline in schools” (8%); and finally “increase the use of community-based
penalties su ch as fines and community service” (2%). Thus even though
most people believe that lenient sentencing is a major cause of incre asin g
c rime rates, th e p u b lic h as a b road, mu ltidimen sion al view of c ri m e
prevention, one which does not place exclusive or even primary emphasis
on harsher sentencing. The British public, like their counterparts in North
Am e ric a3 and Au st ralia, appear to believe that there are seve ral causes of
crime, and that this must be reflected in any crime prevention strategy.

Table 4.2: V iews about relative effectiveness of crime prevention
strategies
Which is the m ost effective in preven tin g crim e?
1. Increase discipline in the home
2. Reduce levels of unemployment
3. Make sentences tougher
4. Increase the number of police officers
5. Increase discipline in schools
6. Increase use of community-based
sentences such as fines, community service

36%
25%
20%
9%
8%
2%
100%

2
3

The 1997 ONS Omnibus Survey discussed above also found that poor parental discipline was the most frequently
identified ‘main cause’ of crime.
When Canadians were given the same list, only 27 per cent chose “making sentences harsher”; (see Roberts and
Grossman, 1991).
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The criminal justice alternatives (tougher sentencing; more police officers)
together attract less than one-third of the responses. Thus although earlier
questions have established that lenient sentencing is a concern to the British
p u blic, four out of five peop le see the most effe c t ive solution to crime as
lying outside the criminal justice system, namely in the home, the schools
and the workplace.4 These trends are worth noting as they contradict the
view of the public as being exclusively oriented tow ards punishment. The
British p ublic do w ant harshe r sentences (or at least h arshe r than the y
believe them to be), but more punitive sentencing is not seen as the panacea
for rising crime.
As w ith many other issues in this survey, responses to this question we re
related to perceptions of sentencing severity. Table 4.3 shows that of those
w ho felt sentences we re too lenient, only 21 per cent favo u red re d u c in g
u n e m p loyment as the most effe c t ive crime p revention strat e gy. Reducing
u n e m p lo yment was chosen b y 49 p er c en t of those w ho th ought th at
sen te nces w e re too tough and 39 p er ce nt of those w ho b elieve d that
sentences were about right.

Table 4.3: Relationship between perceptions of sentencing
trends and choice of most effective crime prevention strategy
Sen ten ces ar e
too tough

Sen ten ces ar e Sen ten ces ar e
about r igh t
too len ien t

Most effective w ay
of pr even tin g cr ime is:
Increase discipline
in the family
27%
Increase discipline
in schools
5%
Reduce unemployment
49%
Increase number of police 8%
Make sentences tougher
10%
Increase use of community
sanctions
2%
Total

4

100%

33%

37%

8%
39%
7%
8%

8%
21%
9%
23%

4%

2%

100%

100%

The reactions of the public in North America are comparable. In response to a similar question, less than a third of
Canadians regarded criminal justice solutions as the most effective w ay to prevent crime (Roberts and Grossman,
1991).
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Strategies for reducing prison overcrowding
The ove rc row de d state of British p rison s h as also bee n the subjec t of
c o n s i d e rab le n ew s me d ia c ove rage , inc lu din g w id e sp re ad p u bl i c i t y
s u rroun din g “p rison ship s”. Re sp on de nts we re told that the re is some
evidence that the prisons are overcrowded, and were then asked to choose
one of three ways of addressing the problem. One solution emerged with far
more support from the public than the others. “Fin d n ew wa ys to pu n ish
offen ders tha t a re less expen sive tha n prison bu t tou gher tha n proba tion ”
was chosen by over half the respondents (56%), while the next most popular
solution to overcrowding (supported by almost one-quarter of the sample)
was to “relea se som e n on -violen t offen d ers from prison ea rlier tha n a t
presen t with m ore proba tion su pervision a fter relea se”.
The least favo u red solution to ove rc rowding in prisons w as the op tion to
“bu ild m ore prison s a n d pa y for them by ra isin g ta xes or cu ttin g spen din g
in other a rea s”. This was endorsed by only 18 per cent of the respondents.
Cle ar ly then, additional prison construction, however it is financed, is an
option that is supported by few members of the public. Here too there are
parallels with responses to this question in other countries, where support
fo r int e r me diat e san c tio n s ( th ose lyin g b e tw e e n im p r ison m e n t an d
p rob ation ) excee ds sup p ort for p rison construc tion by a considerable
margin (c.f. Roberts, 1992; Roberts and Stalans, 1997).
If people’s attention had not been drawn to the cost of prison building, it is
probable that support for this strategy would have been stronger. It strikes
us as more sensible w hen canvassing op inion not to offer respondents a
“free lunch”; unless their attention is drawn to opportunity costs, the public
generally want more and better public services of every sort.

Impact of imprisonment on offending
The prison is central to a layp e rso n ’s conceptions of punishment. When
m o st p e o p le t h in k ab o u t s e n te n c in g, t h e y t h in k ab o u t le n gt h s of
im p risonment. It is important there fo re to know about attitudes toward s,
and knowledge of, prison life. To explore this issue, respondents were asked
to agree or disagree with three statements. The first dealt with employment
t raining. Almost th re e -q u a rt e rs (71%) of respon den ts agreed w ith th e
statement that “in prison offen ders receive tra in in g for jobs”. Only 16 per
cent disagreed w ith the statement. (Twe lve per cent ne ither agre ed nor
d isagreed w ith the statement.) Thus most of the public are aware of this
asp ect of p rison life. Le ss than half the samp le (46%) agreed w ith the
fo llow ing state me nt: “In pr ison , offe n d e r s a re helped to becom e la w a bidin g citize n s.” This is confirmation of a widespread disench an t m e n t
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w ith th e e ffe c t i ve n e ss of p r ison s in t er ms of p rom ot ing law -ab i d i n g
behaviour. Over one-third (36%) disagreed with the statement, while 17 per
cent neither agreed nor disagreed.
If prisons do not encourage law-abiding behaviour, do they at least punish
those serving time? The public appear to believe so. Just over one-half of
the sample agreed that “bein g pu t in prison pu n ishes offen d ers”. Fewe r
than one-third disagreed with the statement and 20 per cent neither agreed
nor disa greed. An interesting relationship emerged when responses to this
q u e stion w e re c ro s s -t ab u late d w ith re sp on ses t o t he q u estion ab o u t
se nten ce seve ri t y. Resp ondents w ho be lieved that sen te nc es we re too
lenient we re also less like ly to subscribe to the view that prison punishes
offenders, as Table 4.4 shows.

Table 4.4: Relationship between perceptions of sentencing and
whether prison serves as a punishment
Sentences are:
Too lenient
About right
Prison punishes

48%

65%

No opinion

20%

18%

Prison does not punish

32%

17%

100%

100%

This relationship suggests that one reason so many people think sentences
should be harsher is that they believe that imprisonment is not that aversive
an experience for inmates.
One criticism of prisons that has been around for many generations is that
t h e y m ay in fac t p r o m o t e c r im in al b e h aviou r b y e n c o u r ag in g t h e
t ransmission of w ays in w hich to offe nd. The p ublic w ould ap p ear to
su b sc ribe stro n gly to this view. More than four out of five re sp o n d e n t s
(82%) agreed with the statement that “In prison , offen ders lea rn n ew wa ys
to com m it cr i m e ”. Only six p er cent of the samp le disagreed w ith the
statement. (A further 11% neither agreed nor disagreed.)
Although many people have strong views about prison life, and how a prison
should b e run , fe w p eop le h ave any direc t ex p e rien ce w ith custo dial
settings. Respondents were asked “Ha ve you ever been in side a prison , a s
a visitor, or for a n y other rea son ?”. Four out of five respondents stated that
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they had never been in a prison in any capacity. We carried out analysis to
see if direct experience with prison bore any relation to attitudes tow ards
prison.
Surprisingly, the only significant difference which we found was that those
with direct ex p e rience we re more like ly to agree with the statement that
prisons help inmates to become law-abiding citizens: 44 per cent, compared
to only 35% of respondents without experience of prison.

Summary
Findings p resented in this chap ter show that most p eople recognise that
m any diffe rent fac t o rs unde rlie cu rrent leve ls of crime. The y ge n e ra lly
believe that sentencing is an important determinant. However, they tend to
see ch an ges in parenting and in unemployment levels as more pro m isin g
ways of reducing crime. Their attitudes to wards greater use of imprisonment
is at least ambivalent, with a widespread belief in the negative potential of
i m p r ison me n t in stimu latin g fu rth e r c rime , an d a gre ater p re fe re n c e
expressed for tougher community penalties than for building new prisons.
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5 The views of victims

In this section, we take a closer look at the responses of victims of crime.
Victims have been asked the same question in every BCS sweep since 1984,
asking what punishment “their” offender should receive. The format of the
question has remained essentially unch an ged, allow ing analysis of tre n d s
over the 12-year p eriod. We have foc ussed here on residential bu rglar y
involving losses (i.e., excluding all forms of unsuccessful burglary) and theft
of cars, partly because these are relatively homogeneous categories of crime
and partly because almost all incidents are reported to the police.1 Figure
5.1 presents the results.
Figure 5.1 shows an increase between 1984 and 1996 from 33 per cent to 48
per ce nt in the p ro p o rtion of burglary victims w ho w ant th eir offe n d e r
imprisoned. Unlike the findings presented above, these estimates are based
on small numbers (especially in earlier sweeps) and are subject to significant
sampling erro r.2 Nonetheless, it seems clear that victims of burglary have
become more punitive over the 12 ye ars since 1984. Victims of car theft
show a similar pattern, with the proportion favouring imprisonment rising
from 17 per cent in 1984 to 44 per cent in 1996. It should be remembered
that concern about joyriders was of particular public and political concern
in 1991 and 1992 3 – though the diffe rence betwe en the 1992 and 1996
figures is not statistically significant.

1

2

3

Nin e t y-t w o per cent of burglaries with loss and 99 p er cen t of car th efts (in cludin g un authorised takin g) we re
reported in the 1992 BCS. If unreported crimes are excluded from Figure 3.3, the proportion of burglary victims
favo u rin g imprisonment increases three perc e n t age poin ts to 44 per cen t; there is no ch an ge for victims of car
theft.
Assuming minimal design effects, the estimate of 33 per cent of burglary victims favouring imprisonment in 1984
may have a true value anywhere between 27 per cent and 39 per cent, and the corresponding figure of 49 per cent
for 1996 may have a true value anywhere between 45 per cent and 53 per cent (p<.05).
A series of serious road accidents involving stolen cars coupled with media accounts of joyriding in places such as
the Blackbird Lees Estate near Oxford led to the Aggravated Vehicle Taking Act, 1992.
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Figure 5.1: V ictims’ preferred sentence

Note: No BCS in1986 and 1990.

It might be argued that the increasing enthusiasm for imprisoning burglars
r e fle c ts n o t a grow in g p u nit ive n e ss b u t an in c re ase in t h e ave rage
seriousness of cases. The BCS provides only partial support for this. In each
sweep, victims w e re asked to assign a score between 0 and 20 re fle c t in g
their perceptions of the seriousness of their crime. The average score for
burglary increased from 8.0 in 1984 to 9.7 in 1992, then falling back to 9.2
in 1996. Interpretation of such a scale is complex. How victims manage to
locate their crime on this scale is a myst e rious p rocess. The scores may
ge n e rally re flect the objective level of harm done by the offender or the
seriousness with which victims felt they should be dealt. If the former, then
the increase in victims' desire for imprisonment over the period 1984–1992
migh t re flec t an in cre ase in th e ave rage seriou sne ss of c ases, bu t the
increase from 1992–1996 does not.
Th e 1992 BCS allow s comp arison be tw ee n vic tims’ re sp o nse s to the
question about their “own” offender and that about offenders in analogous
vignettes. Table 5.1 makes this comparison for victims of burglary and of car
theft. Numbers are even smaller – and imprecision even greater – than for
Figu re 5.1, because only half of the sample completed that section of the
q u e s t io n n a ire involving the vignettes. Sen tence p re fe re nc es for “ow n ”
o ffender are also slightly diffe rent from those in Figu re 5.1, for the same
re aso n . Th e tab le sh ow s th at vic tim s we re mo re like ly to advo c a t e
i m p r ison me n t for “th eir” offe nde r th an fo r th e o ne in th e vign ette –
so m ewhat so in relation to burglary, marke d ly so for car theft. The most
likely reason for this is that on average, victims suffered more serious crimes
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than those in the vignettes.4 It is also possible – but not empirically testable
in the 1992 BCS – that people judge that crimes in which they have been the
victim deserve heavier p unishment than similar crimes committed again st
others.

Table 5.1: V ictims’ preferred sentences for ‘their’ offender and
analogous offender in vignette
Cr ime
Burglary
with loss

Car theft

Own burglary Vignette Own car theft
Sen ten ce
Prison
Fine
Community service
Probation, susp. sent
Compensation
Discharge or caution
Other/DK/depends

Vignette

%

%

%

%

44
7
20
7
6
6
10
--

36
12
13
11
13
9
7
--

45
15
11
7
16
4
2
--

24
23
6
12
15
18
3
--

100

100

100

100

Notes: British Crime Sur vey, 1992. Weighted data. All burglaries involve entry to home and theft of property. Car thefts
include incidents which would be recorded by the police as unauthorised taking.

Th e 1 99 2 BCS c an p rovid e som e t e n t at ive c lu e s as t o w h e t h e r th e
ex p e rience of victimisation fu els punitive attitudes towards offe n d e rs in
ge n e ral, as resp onses to the vignettes c an be bro ken dow n according to
respondents’ status as victims of crime. Thus for example, 36 per cent of
th e 175 burg la ry vic tims w ho comp leted th e se ntenc ing que stion naire
advocated imprisonment for the burglar in the vignette, compared with 30
per cent of the overall sample. Corresponding figures for car theft are 24
per cent of victims, and 20 per cent of the overall sample. These figures may
see m su gge s t i ve o f a cau sal link b e tw e en vic tim isat ion and p u nitive
attitudes, but the differences do not approach statistical significance. This
finding is c onsisten t w ith th e resu lts from the 1996 survey w h ich we
4

Of those BCS respondents who were victims of burglary involving loss in 1991, 55% suf fered losses of at least £500,
and a further 14% had losses between £250 and £500. The burglary vignette specified the loss of a video-recorder whose average value in 1992 was probably lower than this. Similarly, the vignette for car theft specified that the car
was re c ove red un damaged; in over two th irds of BCS car thefts in 1991, the ve h icle suffe red at least £100 of
damage or w as never recovered.
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su m m arised in an earlier section of this re p o rt. Provisio n ally, and in line
w ith other w o rk (Brillon, 1988; Hough and Moxon, 1985; van Dijk and
Steinmetz, 1988) the conclusion must be that experience as victim of crime
does not fuel punitiveness in any marked way.

Summary
Over time, there has been a marked increase in victims’ preference for tough
sentencing, at least in relation to two types of crime, burglary and car theft.
Th e re is no evidence to suggest that this tre nd is a function simp ly of
in c reasin g seve rity of the ave rage crime of this sort. Con sisten t w ith
findings reported in Chapter 2, there is no evidence that the experience of
victimisation fuels a desire for tougher penalties.
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6 Conclusions

Seve ral th emes emerge from this, the most ex t e n sive analysis to date of
British attitudes to ward sentencing and related criminal justice issues. First,
the general perception of leniency by the courts is widespread, and is clearly
related to evaluations of the judiciary, and to a lesser extent, magist rat e s.
While the p ercep tion persists that sente nces are too lenient, criticism of
ju d ges and magist rates w ill continue. Ju d ge s re c e ived the most negative
evaluations of all criminal justice pro fessionals in this survey. The lesson
w ould ap p e ar clear: cla rifying p ublic misp e rcep tion ab out sen tencin g
t re n ds in th is c ou n tr y w ill p romo te p u blic c on fide nc e in judge s and
m agist rates. And, since the judiciary occup y such a critical p lace in the
c riminal justice system, increasing confidence in the courts will p ro m o t e
confidence in the administration of justice. Since the perception of leniency
has been around for two decades now, it constitutes a priority in terms of
public education.
Howe ve r, the p ublic also need more accu rate info rmation about issues
related to sentencing. As we have seen from the BCS results reported here,
part of the public misperception about sentencing involves a link between
sentencing patterns and crime rates. In the light of this connection, it is
important to educate the public about trends in crime and the proportion of
c rime that invo lves violence. Otherwise, p eople will continue to believe
th at crime rates are in cre asing in ex o rably (p art ic u la r ly rates of violen t
c rime ), an d the y w ill be in clin e d to attr ib ute th is inc rease to len ien t
sentencing. In this way, the cycle of disappointment with sentencing and
criticism of the judiciary can only continue.
It would be wrong to characterise the British public as being highly punitive,
or as being consistently more p unitive than judges. The public adhere to
what may be termed a multi-track approach to the punishment of offenders.
First, the p u blic do not look ex clu sive ly to the courts to p revent crim e .
Crime prevention is seen as a problem for society at large; it is not regarded
p ri m a ri ly as a c riminal justice issue . Politicians may advocate tough er
sentencing in order to “do something about the crime problem”, but many
m e m b e rs of the p ublic belie ve th at reduc ing th e crime rate is more a
question of changing the family and school environment, and increasing the
number of people with jobs. This is not to say that the public see no role for
sentencing in preventing crime; responses to the BCS indicate that lenient
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sentencing is seen as being a cause of crime, but tougher sentencers are not
seen as the only or even the primary remedy.
While the public respond to polls by endorsing the view that sentences are
too lenient, this result must be seen in light of the findings reported in this
paper and elsewhere. When asked about sentencing in general, the public
think of the w o rst kinds of offe n d e rs (recidivists) and the most serio u s
c rimes of violence, w ho re p resent a small minority of the total offe n d e r
population. When presented with a complete description of an actual case,
t h e p u b lic t e n d t o b e le ss p u n it ive . As w e ll, w h e n gi ve n ade q u ate
in fo rmation about the ran ge of legal p unishments available, the p ublic are
less likely to endorse the use of imprisonment. Another w ay of stating this is
t o say that w h e n me mb e rs of th e p ub lic h ave a le ve l of info rm a t i o n
c o m p a rable to that w hich is ava ilable to a ju dge in a court, the p ublic
respond in a way that is fairly consistent with judicial practice. This result
has e me rged from a w ealth of re s e a rc h in seve ral coun tries, and now
emerges from the 1992 and 1996 British Crime Surveys.1
It is wo rth re it e rating the p oint that the British p ublic are not alone in
holding a number of misperceptions about crime and justice. Throughout
this re p o rt we have noted parallels w ith public reactions to sentencing in
several other western nations. The British public are no less informed, or no
more critical than the public in these other countries.
On the basis of the International Crime Victimisation Survey (Mayhew and
van Dijk, 1997), the pro p o rtion of the public favo u ring tougher penalties
has rise n rather than fallen over the period sinc e 1992 w hen the use of
im p risonment has been grow ing rap id ly. Given the findings presented in
Chapter 1, it is more plausible that perceptions of leniency are independent
of actual sentencing p ractices. People assume that sentences are lenient,
w h at ever the re alit y, the same w ay that they p ro b ably assume p ric es are
rising, re g a rdless of the actual rate of inflation. Inc reasin g the u se of
imprisonment for some offence – say burglary – from 50 per cent to 90 per
cent would not assuage p ublic concern over sentencing trends, since the
p u blic w ould re main unawa re of the shift in sentencing p atte rns. The
reason for this degree of misinfo rmation of course is that p eople do not
re c e ive info r mation about sentenc ing p ractices in th e n ew s media, but
rathe r a ste ady stream of stories about sentencing malp ractice , c ases in
w h ich a judge imposes what app ears to be a ve ry lenient sentenc e for a
serious crime of violence.

1

It is also consistent with findings derived from earlier sweeps of the BCS.
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Th e n e w s me dia m ake n o att e mp t to e x p lain t h e ju dic ial re a s o n i n g
underlying the decision, or to place the sentence imposed in some statistical
context. In order to reconcile the public and the courts, a rational approach
must involve informing people about the nature of sentencing practices.
Th e mo st ch a l l e n gin g de m an ds are in id e n t ifying e ffe c t i ve w ays of
interrupting the processes which feed public cynicism. To date very limited
use has been made of the communication techniques of the late twentieth
c e n t u ry in letting the public know about current sentencing practice. All
c o m m e rcial op erations of any significance market th emselves, and most
public institutions now do so. The court system may not be entirely unique
in continuing w ith e ighteenth c en tury stra t e gies of pomp and ritual to
sustain its auth orit y. How eve r, a succe ssfu l strat e gy for tackling p ublic
m i s p e rc e p tion s w ill almo st c ert a i n ly h ave t o re s o r t to more mode r n
techniques. It will have to identify key audiences, such as opinion formers,
victims, potential offenders and people at risk of offending, and convey in
media ap pr o p riate to each audie n ce an ac cu rate p or t rayal of cu rre n t
sentencing practice.
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Appendix A: Organisation
and design of the British
Crime Survey

The British Crime Survey (BCS) has been carried out six times, in 1982,
1984, 1987, 1992, 1994 and 1996. This appendix summarises the design of
the 1996 sweep. Previous sweeps differed only in minor detail. The 1996
British Crime Survey was carried out in early 1996 by Social and Community
Planning Research (SCPR) 1. Design of the survey was shared between staff
of the Home Office Research and Planning Unit and SCPR. Full details of the
survey’s methodology are to be found in SCPR’s technical report (Hales and
Stratford, 1997), and are summarised in Mirrlees-Black et al. (1996).

Sampling
The 1996 BCS co mp rise d a ‘core ’ samp le an d va rio us sup p le men tar y
samples, none of which only are re levant to this analysis. (As in the thre e
previous sweeps, the 1996 survey carried an additional ‘booster’ sample of
bla ck and Asian resp o nden ts. How e ve r, the qu estion s on attitu de s to
p u nish men t we re not aske d of th is su bsamp le.) Th e core samp le wa s
designed to give, after appropriate weighting, a representative cross-section
both of private households in England and Wales and of individuals aged 16
and ove r in such h ouseholds. As in 1992 and 1994, b ut n ot in earlier
sweeps, the Postcode Address File (PAF) was used in 1996 as the sampling
frame as it represents the fullest register of household addresses. (The PAF is
a listing of all postal delive ry points in the countr y, almost all households
h aving one delive ry p oint, or letter box.) As in p revious ye ars, inner city
areas we re ove rsampled by a factor of about two. The 1996 definition of
inn e r c itie s ap p rox imate s to that use d in th e th ree p re vious swe e p s ,
classifying p ostcode se ctors on th e basis of pop ulation density, level of
ow n e r-o cc u p ie d te nu re an d p ro p o r tion of ho u se h olds w ith h eads of
households in ‘professional’ jobs.

1

SCPR did the fieldwork in the first survey; NOP Market Research in the second, and a consortium of both companies
in the third; a consortium of SCPR and BMRB did the fourth; and OPCS did the fifth.
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The sample design re q u ired selection of 800 postcode sectors as prim ary
sampling units (PSUs). These were selected from a stratified list of sectors,
w ith stratifying fac t o rs being (i) inner city or not, (ii) standard re gion and
(iii) social c lass of h ouse ho ld h ead. Onc e p ostco de se c tors h ad b een
se lected, 27 addresses we re ran d o m ly sele cted from each (30 in inner
cities). Then, where there were two or more dwelling units at an address
(2% of the total), interviewe rs ran d o m ly selected one. Fin ally, in dwe llin g
units with two or more person aged 16+, interviewers selected one, using a
randomising procedure.

Fieldwork
The 1996 core sample covered a nationally representative sample of 16,348
households in England and Wales. The response rate was 82.5% for the core,
higher than in the previous four years by five percentage points. One adult
( d e fine d as 16 or older) in each h ousehold was interview ed. Comp uter
assisted personal interviewing (CAPI) procedures were used.

Structure of the questionnaire
The se we re se ve ral p arts to the que stionn aire : th e Main Questionnaire ;
Victim Forms (a maximum of six per respondent, with the fourth, fifth and
six th fo rms be ing tru nc ated ve rsion s); o ne of tw o p ossible Fo llow -u p
Q u e s t i o n n a i re s, a fu r t h e r se t of q u e st io n s o n h ou se h o ld fi r e s, t h e
Demographic Questionnaire and two Self-completion Questionnaires (which
c ove re d questions about drugs for those aged 16-59 and qu estions ab o u t
ex p e rience of dome stic violence for w omen aged 16-59). Of th e two
versions of the Follow-up Questionnaire, Follow Up A focused on contact
with the police, neighbourhood watch, home security and fear of crime; and
Follow Up B covered attitudes to punishment. The rationale for introducing
different follow-up questionnaires was that the largely attitudinal questions
asked at this stage of the interview did not re q u ire the same p recision as
those in other parts; it made sense, therefore, to split the sample into two,
extending topic coverage at little cost in terms of precision. The selected
adult respondent in each household completed the Main, Demographic and
one or other version of the Follow-up Questionnaires. Victim Forms were
completed only by those who said they had experienced a crime since the
beginning of 1993.
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Weighting
Data from th e su r ve y we re w e igh ted in a n umbe r of w ays at the data
p roc e ssin g stage . We igh tin g se r ve d t w o m ain p u rp ose s: to c or re c t
imbalances introduced in sampling; and to correct imbalances created by the
design of the interview. Weights were applied to correct for:
•

the over-representation of inner city residents

•

cases where more than one household was covered by an entry on
the PAF file

•

the fact that individuals living in larger h ouseholds we re un de rre p resented (as the chance of an adult being selected for interview
was inversely related to the number of adults in that household).

Sampling error and design effects
The sampling design, particularly the stratification and degree of clustering
of addresses, has an ef fect on the statistical reliability of the results. A design
factor quantifies this effect on estimates, and is a measure of the expected
variability of estimates from repeated samples of the sample design, relative
to a simple random sample. Some examp les of design effects for perso n al
crime rates (using the same weighting procedure as in this report) are to be
found in Hales and Strat fo rd (1997). Design fac t o rs for the core samp le
typically ranged from unity to 1.4.
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Appendix B: Extract from
the 1996 British Crime
Survey questionnaire

This is a transcript of the questions presented on the computer screen to the
interviewer when running the 1998 BCS CAPI programme. It may, therefore,
differ in some respects from the CAPI interview.

E.1
CrimUK

Attitudes to sentencing
[ASK ALL] I would like to ask whether you think that the recorded crime
rate for the country as a whole has ch an ged over the p ast two ye a rs .
Would you say there is more crime, less crime or about the same amount
(since two years ago)? PROBE. Is that a lot or a little more/less?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5

Nvio

A lot more crime
A little more crime
About the same
A little less crime
A lot less crime

[ASK ALL] The next few questions are about your perceptions of the level
of crime. If you don’t know an answer, please give us your best guess. We
are equally interested in what you think the answers might be. For se veral
of these questions we will be asking you to give an answer out of 100, for
example out of every 100 crimes how many are a particular type of crime.
Of every 100 crimes recorded by the police, roughly what number do you
think in volve violence or the threat of violence? PROMPT if you don’t

know, please just guess.
0 ... 100
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Nmurd

[ASK ALL] How many re c o rd ed mu rd e r s d o you t hink there w e re in
England and Wales last year? PROMPT if you don’t know, p lease just
guess.
0 ...99997

ClearUp

[ASK ALL] Crimes are re c o rde d as cle ared up by the police w hen the
offender is prosecuted or otherwise admits guilt. Out of every 100 crimes
re p o rted to the p olic e, what numbe r d o you t hink are ‘cle a red up ` ?
PROMPT if you don’t know, please just guess.
0 ....100

M40Rec

[ASK ALL] When so meone is co nvicted of a crime, they w ill have a
criminal record. By the time men reach the age of 40, how many out of
100 do you suppose have a criminal record?
0 ...100

SentSev

[ASK ALL] The next few questions are about sentencing by the court s,
that is both the Crown Court and magist rates courts. In ge n e ral, wo u ld
you say that sentences handed down by the courts are too tough, about
right, or too lenient? PROBE Is that a little too tough/lenient or much too
tough/lenient?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

SentCrim

Much too tough
A little too tough
About right
A little too lenient
Much too lenient

[ASK ALL] CARD B1 You said earlier that you thought that the recorded
c rime rat e had incre ase d / d e c reased over the past two ye ars. What ro le
would you say that lenient/tough (Sentsev) sentencing by the courts has
p layed in this incre a s e / d e c rease? Wou ld you say th at sentencing has
been......
1.
2.
3.
4.

...the most important cause
...a major cause, but not the most important one
...only a minor cause
...or not a cause of this change
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NPrisCh

[ASK ALL] Over th e p ast t w o ye a rs do you t hin k th e p ro p o rt io n of
offenders sent to prison has increased, stayed the same or decreased?
1.
2.
3.

TypSent

Increased
Stayed the same
Decreased

[ASK ALL] CARD B2 This card shows a description of an actual criminal
case . READ OUT IF NECESSARY: A man aged 23 pleaded guilty to the
b u rglar y of a c ottage belonging to an eld erly man w hilst he w as out
during the day. The offender, who had previous convictions for burglary,
took a video worth £150 and a television, which he left damaged near the
scene of the crime. ALLOW RESPONDENT TIME TO READ PRO PERLY
THEN ASK:

TypeSentA [ASK IF Digit (SERIAL NUMBER) = 1 OR 5 OR 9] What type, or types, of
sentence do you think the offender should receive?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Imprisonment
Suspended prison sentence
Fine
Probation
Community service order
Electronic tagging
Have to pay compensation
Conditional discharge
Other

TypeSntAO [ASK IF TypeSentA = Other] INTERVIEWER RECORD OTHER
SentType

The courts can imp ose a number of diffe rent types of sentences upon
p e op le co nvic te d o f c r im inal o ffen ce s. On e of th e se is im me diate
im p risonme nt. Which other typ es can you think of? PROBE. RECORD
EACH MENTIONED IN ORDER (UP TO 8 MENTIONS). CODE ALL THAT
APPLY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Suspended prison sentence
Fine
Probation
Community service order
Electronic tagging
Have to pay compensation
Conditional discharge
Other
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SentTypO [ASK IF SentType = Other]. INTERVIEWER RECORD OTHER.
TypSentB [ASK I F Digit ( SERIAL NUMBER) = 3 OR 7] . CARD B3 . ALLOW
RESPO NDENT TIME TO READ PRO P ERLY, THEN ASK: Th e re are a
number of possible sentences which could be imposed in this case. What
type, or types, of sentence do you think the offender should receive?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Imprisonment
Suspended prison sentence
Fine
Probation
Community service order
Electronic tagging
Have to pay compensation
Conditional discharge
Other

TypSntBO [ASK IF TypSentB = Other]. INTERVIEWER RECORD OTHER
PrSent

[ASK IF TypeSentA OR TypeSentB = Imprisonment]. How long do you
think the prison sentence should be?
1.
2.
3.

PrSentY

In years only
In months only
In years and months

[ASK IF PrSent = Year only OR Ye ars and months]. CODE NUMBER OF
YEARS
0..30

PrSentM

[ASK IF PrSent = Months only OR Years and months]. CODE NUMBER OF
MONTHS
0..30

NRapePr1 [ASK ALL] Now I would like to ask you about the kinds of sentences that
are imposed for rape, mu gging and house burglary. First of all, out of
every 100 men aged 21 or over who are convicted of rape, how many do
you think are sent to prison?
0...100
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NRapePr2 And how many do you think should be sent to prison?
0..100
NmuggPr1 [ASK ALL] Now turning to mugging which is theft in the street by means
of fo rce or the threat of fo rce, out of eve ry 100 adults aged 21 or ove r
w ho are convicted of mu g ging, how m any do you th ink are sent to
prison?
0...100
NmuggPr2

And how many do you think should be sent to prison?

0...100
NrBurgPr1 [ASK ALL] Now turning to house burglary out of every 100 adults aged 21
or over who are convicted of house burglary, how many do you think are
sent to prison?
0...100
NBurgPr2 And how many do you think should be sent to prison?
0...100
JudTouch

[ASK ALL] I wo uld now like to ask for you r o p in ions of judges and
m agist rates who decide what sentences to give. First ly, Ju d ges. Do yo u
th ink th at ju dges are ge n e ra lly in tou ch or o ut o f t o uch w ith w hat
ordinary people think? IF OUT OF TOUCH: Is that a bit out of touch or
very out of touch?
1.
2.
3.

In touch
A bit out of touch
Very out of touch

MagTouch [ASK ALL] Do you think that magistrates are generally in touch or out of
touch with what ordinary people think? IF OUT OF TOUCH: Is that a bit
out of touch or very out of touch?
1.
2.
3.

In touch
A bit out of touch
Very out of touch
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InPris

Serv1Y

[ASK ALL] Now I would like to ask you some questions about prisons.
Have you ever been inside a prison, as a visitor or for any other reason?
1.

Yes

2.

No

If someone is sentenced to serve 12 months, how long, on average, do
you think they will actually spend in prison? PROMPT if you don’t know,
please just guess. ENTER NUMBER OF MONTHS:
0..

PrSkill

[ASK ALL]. CARD B4 I am going to read out some stat ements ab o u t
p rison. For each one please choose a p hrase from the card to say how
much you agree or disagree with it. READ OUT...
In prison, offenders receive training for jobs?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

PrLawAb

CARD B4. In prison, offenders are helped to become law-abiding citizens?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

PrPun

Agree strongly
Agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree
Disagree strongly

Agree strongly
Agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree
Disagree strongly

CARD B4. Being put in prison punishes offenders?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Agree strongly
Agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree
Disagree strongly
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PrCrim

CARD B4. In prison, offenders learn new w ays to commit crime?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Agree strongly
Agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree
Disagree strongly

OverCrow [ASK ALL]. CARD B5. There is some evidence that the prisons in this
country are overcrowded. Looking at this card which one of these do you
think would be the best way of reducing overcrowding?
1.
Find new ways to punish offenders that are less expensive than
prison but tougher than probation
2.
Release some non-violent offenders from prison earlier than at
present with more probation supervision after release
3.
Build more prisons and pay for them by raising taxes or cutting
spending in other areas
PrevCr1

[ASK ALL]. CARD B6. Here is some possible ways of helping to prevent
crime in Britain. Which of these ways would in your view be effective in
preventing crime? (Enter at most six cases).
1.
Increase discipline in the family
2.
Increase discipline in schools
3.
Reduce levels of unemployment
4.
Increase the number of police officers
5.
Make sentences tougher
6.
Increase the use of community based penalties such a fines and
community service

PrevCr2

[ASK IF MORE THAN ONE ANSWER AT PREVCR1]. SHOW CARD B6 . And
which one way would in your view be most effective in preventing crime?
(Enter code). (SCREEN TO SHOW ONLY THOSE CODES RECORDED AT
PREVCR1)
1.
Increase discipline in the family
2.
Increase discipline in schools
3.
Reduce levels of unemployment
4.
Increase the number of police officers
5.
Make sentences tougher
6.
Increase the use of community based penalties such a fines and
community service
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JobPol

[ASK ALL]. CARD B7 . This card lists some different groups of people who
collectively form the criminal justice system. We would like to know how
good a job you think each off these groups of people are doing.
How good the Police are doing? Would that be an excellent, good, fair,
poor or very poor job? (Enter code) PROB
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

JobCPS

How good the Crown Prosecution Service, that is the body responsible for
making prosecutions, is doing? Would t hat be an excellent, good, fair,
poor or very poor job? (Enter code)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

JobJud

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Very poor

How good judges are doing? Would that be an excellent, good, fair, poor
or very poor job? (Enter code)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

JobMag

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Very poor

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Very poor

How good magistrates are doing? Would that be an excellent, good, fair,
poor or very poor job? (Enter code)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Very poor
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Appendix B: Extract from the 1996 British Crime Survey questionnaire

JobPri

How good the prison services are doing? Would that be an ex c e lle n t ,
good, fair, poor or very poor job? (Enter code
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

JobProb

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Very poor

How good the probation services are doing? Would that be an excellent,
good, fair, poor or very poor job? (Enter code)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Very poor

MediaCov ALL] CARD B9. Now I would like you to think about coverage of crime in
the media, that is television, radio, newspapers and magazines. How good
a jo b you thin k t he media do es in p rovid ing you w ith acc urate and
balanced information about crime? Would that be an excellent, good, fair,
poor or very poor job? (Enter code)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
Newspap

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Very poor

[ASK ALL] CARD B9. Which one of the following daily newspapers do you
read most often?(Enter code)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Daily Express
Daily Mail
Daily Mirror
Daily Star
Daily Telegraph
Financial Times
The Guardian
The Independent
The Sun
The Times
Local daily newspaper
Other daily newspaper
None

NewsPapO [ASK IF NewsPap = Other] INTERVIEWER RECORD OTHER
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